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Managed health care professionals with an interest in optimizing members' outcomes in metabolic syndrome, understanding the impact of cardiometabolic risk factors, and determining the role of new technologies and pharmacotherapeutic agents
Learning Objectives
After completing this activity, participants should be able to do the following: 1. Evaluate current guidelines for diagnosis and identification of metabolic syndrome. 2. Identify appropriate pharmacologic interventions in patients with cardiometabolic risk factors, including prediabetes and obesity. 3. Examine the relationship between insulin resistance and obesity as well as its role in advancing cardiometabolic risk. 4 . Recognize the financial implications of cardiometabolic risk and the economic impact associated with treatment. M anaged care professionals are quite concerned about the management of diabetes, obesity, and the clustering of cardiometabolic risk (CMR) factors referred to as metabolic or cardiometabolic syndrome, because of the increased prevalence of CMR factors and the increasing number of Americans with cardiovascular disease (CVD) and/or diabetes. In particular, the growing costs-especially pharmaceutical costs-of these diseases are of great concern. As our understanding of the clinical and economic impact of CMR evolves, it is becoming clear that the strategy for controlling these costs must involve modification of the global CMR, even in patients who have already developed CVD or diabetes.
This supplement presents clinical and economic considerations related to the modification of CMR in patients with diabetes. A general discussion of controversies and established evidence regarding CMR is followed by a review of recommendations for diabetes management and an evaluation of antihyperglycemic agents in the context of CMR modification. Also reviewed are the pharmacoeconomic issues that should be considered in developing effective benefit design and coverage policies in the area of diabetes care.
The Impact of Diabetes and Associated Cardiometabolic Risk Factors on Members: Strategies for Optimizing Outcomes thomas J. Hoerger, PhD, Ma, and andrew J. ahmann, MD, MS abStract BACKGROUND: In the past decade, the prevalence of obesity, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome has increased exponentially. Estimated national spending on direct costs related to these conditions exceeds $90 billion for overweight and obesity, $90 billion for diabetes, and $250 billion for cardiovascular disease (CVD). Spending on prescription drugs that are used to modify cardiometabolic risk (CMR) is both a major component of all spending on prescription drugs and a leading cause of the increase in such spending. Also, spending on antihyperglycemic agents is projected to become the largest single component of all spending on prescription drugs in the near future. As the use of antihyperglycemic agents continues to increase, there is a growing need to evaluate the relative and comparative cost-effectiveness of these products. As new antihyperglycemic agents appear, physicians and health plans may begin differentiating products in this category not only on the basis of their use in achieving glycemic control, but also in the context of their effect on global CMR factor modification.
OBJECTIVE: To describe the effect of overall CMR on clinical outcomes and costs in patients with diabetes.
SUMMARY: Metabolic syndrome is defined as a clustering of risk factors that identify those at increased risk of CVD and diabetes. Although the exact definition and clinical use of the term "metabolic syndrome" are debated, the clinical community is united in identifying its individual risk factors as important contributors to the development of cardiometabolic disease. Two of the most important points of consensus are that diabetes significantly increases the risk of CVD and that the CVD risk associated with metabolic syndrome is greater than the sum of its measured risk factors. Therefore, it is increasingly recognized that the risk of CVD is greater in patients with diabetes and other CMR factors than in those with diabetes alone. Diabetes treatment goals extend beyond glycemic control to include other risk factor modifications, such as blood pressure control, lipid management, weight management, and smoking cessation. However, a significant percentage of patients do not reach their treatment targets.
To improve the quality of diabetes care, treatment algorithms have been developed to provide specific recommendations for each line of treatment and to suggest prompt reevaluation. Also, new antihyperglycemic agents, such as incretin-related therapies, have the potential to address the unmet needs associated with conventional antihyperglycemic agents, including the improvement of glycemic control with either weight maintenance or weight loss and the modification of CMR factors.
Economic analyses demonstrate that CMR modification in patients with diabetes can reduce the costs of complications. Among chronic complications of diabetes, CVD treatment generates the greatest expenses, particularly in the early stages of disease progression. Health plan spending related to diabetes can be affected by a number of patient attributes, including age, glycemic control, complications, and CMR. It has also been shown that diabetes spending increases substantially in the presence of various CMR factors (e.g., obesity, hypertension, and dyslipidemia), independent of the presence of other chronic complications.
Increasing differences among antihyperglycemic agents have made apparent the need for models in cost-effectiveness analysis. Pharmacoeconomic models have been developed and validated that simulate the treatment benefits not just of glycemic control, but of comprehensive diabetes management. These models can assist in demonstrating the importance of CMR modification in patients with diabetes.
For the past decade, the managed care community has faced a growing burden from cardiometabolic disease. The increasing prevalence of obesity and other individual CMR factors has been identified as the main cause of this trend. 1 Moreover, the increasing prevalence of metabolic syndrome contributes to an increase in the prevalence of CVD and diabetes. 2 Various studies based on the results of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) indicate that over a 10-to 15-year period, the prevalence of obesity, metabolic syndrome, and diabetes has increased by 35%, 48%, and 19%, respectively (Figure 1 ). [3] [4] [5] [6] Current estimates show that approximately 1 in every 3-4 American adults is obese and has metabolic syndrome and/or impaired fasting glucose, a precursor of diabetes. 3, 5, 6 Diabetes affects approximately 10% of American adults, and its prevalence increases to 21% among those aged 60 and over.
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The increasing prevalence of CVD and diabetes also leads to an increase in associated complications that result in morbidity and mortality. 2 In the United States, diabetes complications now contribute to 810 deaths, 230 amputations, 120 cases of kidney failure, and 55 cases of blindness daily. 7 Among people with diabetes, CVD is the leading cause of death, while heart disease and stroke account for about 65% of all deaths.
7 Both the use of resources and the spending associated with the clinical consequences of cardiometabolic disease and the modification of its risk factors are enormous. For example, health care spending related to just 1 CMR factor (i.e., overweight or obesity) has been estimated at $92.6 billion per year ( Figure 2 ). [8] [9] [10] Nationwide, annual spending on direct costs related to diabetes and CVD is $90 billion and $250 billion, respectively. [9] [10] The annual cost of CVD reportedly ranges from $8,200 to $13,100 per person, depending on the presence of diabetes. 11 In general, spending on individuals with diabetes is substantially higher than spending on those without diabetes. The American Diabetes Association (ADA) estimated that, in 2002, annual per capita medical expenditures were 2.4 times higher for people with diabetes than for similar people without diabetes. 9 From an employer perspective, it has been determined that workers with diabetes generate an average of $4,410 more in medical and productivity costs annually than do those without diabetes. 12 The managed care pharmacy community has seen the increasing prevalence of CMR factors, CVD, and diabetes reflected in the steady increase in cardiovascular and diabetes therapeutic categories. 13 The growing use of 3 drug classes (i.e., lipid-lowering, antihyperglycemic, and antihypertensive agents) is the result of a larger treatment population and more aggressive treatment goals. 11, 13 According to the Medco Drug Trend Reports, in the past 3 years, the increase in the rate of use of these 3 drug classes has been greater than the average increase of 2.7% for all prescription drugs. [13] [14] [15] [16] In 2006, the rates of use of lipid-lowering and antihyperglycemic agents increased by 6.2% and 5.1%, respectively. Although the overall use of antihypertensive agents has declined slightly, the decline primarily reflects the shift in therapy toward combination products; use of combination antihypertensive products increased by 9.2% in 2006. Still, spending on prescription drugs that are used to reduce CMR is both a major component of all spending on prescription drugs and a leading cause of the increase in such spending 
■■ Current Trends in the Coverage of Antihyperglycemic Agents
The antihyperglycemic category has been affected by rapidly changing market dynamics. After several years of stagnation in the marketplace, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved 9 new products in the last 2 years (Table 1) . 13, 17 The newly marketed products are either a mix of existing classes (e.g., insulins and thiazolidinedione [TZD]/metformin combination products) or belong to new therapeutic classes (e.g., amylin analogs, glucagon-like peptide-1 [GLP-1] receptor agonists, and dipeptidyl peptidase-IV [DPP-IV] inhibitors). In 2006, growth in the antihyperglycemic category was led by select insulin analogs, TZDs, and metformin. 13 These trends may be shifting, however, because several recently approved products are rapidly penetrating the market. Specifically, according to the Medco Drug Trend Report, sales of pioglitazone + metformin (ACTOplus met), rosiglitazone + glimepiride (Avandaryl), and exenatide (Byetta) grew rapidly in 2006. 13 Also, it is expected that the latest market entrant, sitagliptin (Januvia), will reach $680 million in sales in 2007; it is already reducing the market share of TZDs. [18] [19] A further shift may occur when the 6 new agents that are expected to receive FDA approval by the end of 2009 are introduced. As indicated by the pipeline projections listed in Table 1 , product development is moving toward novel product delivery, such as inhaled insulin, and new therapeutic classes, such as GLP-1 agonists and DPP-IV inhibitors. 13 As of earlier this year, TZDs were frequently positioned as tier-2 products, while new drugs, such as exenatide and sitagliptin, are typically positioned as tier-3 products. During the educational symposium titled "The Impact of Metabolic Syndrome and Cardiometabolic Risk Factors on Members: Strategies for Optimizing Outcomes" at the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy's (AMCP) 19th Annual Meeting and Showcase in April 2007, managed care pharmacists and other professionals were polled on trends in commercial benefit coverage of the most recently approved antihyperglycemic agents (Figure 4 ). Of the 40 responders, 50% stated that their organizations position TZD/ metformin combination products in tier 2, and approximately 50% indicated that their organizations position exenatide and sitagliptin in tier 3. Moreover, most plans were adding a prior authorization requirement to the tier-3 positioning of these 2 products.
Although safety issues related to rosiglitazone, including the risk of cardiovascular events, have been widely publicized after the release of a meta-analysis in the June 2007 issue of the New England Journal of Medicine, it does not appear that managed care organizations have changed their coverage policies yet as a result of this publicity. 20 Since the release of the meta-analysis, the FDA has been under pressure to reevaluate the cardiovascular risks associated with TZDs. On July 30, 2007, a federal drug advisory committee voted to require the addition of strict warnings to rosiglitazone labeling. 21 On August 14, the FDA announced that an updated label with a boxed warning on the risks of heart failure was needed for the entire TZD class. 17 The FDA's review of rosiglitazone and its possible association with an increased risk of heart attacks is still ongoing. 17 It is unclear how these safety issues will affect formulary positioning of TZDs in the next few years.
It remains to be seen how greater variety and heightened competition will influence benefit design and formulary coverage decisions in the antihyperglycemic category. It is likely that physicians will gradually shift to newer products as additional options become available. Newer agents, especially those with novel mechanisms of action, may provide options to overcome treatment inertia. With more numerous choices, physicians and health plans may also begin differentiating antihyperglycemic agents on the basis of their effects on CMR. The potential for agents to address multiple risk factors offers the opportunity to overcome obstacles in the management of chronic diseases, such as patient adherence, cost, pill burden, and drug interactions. The following sections present a detailed discussion of the differences among available options in the context of CMR modification.
■■ CMR: Controversy Versus Established Evidence
CMR is defined as a clustering of major risk factors, life-habit risk factors, and emerging risk factors that identify those at increased risk of CVD and diabetes. 22 These associated risk factors are sometimes termed metabolic syndrome, cardiometabolic syndrome, or insulin resistance syndrome. Although the mechanisms underlying metabolic syndrome are not fully known, its pathogenesis is believed to be multifactorial. 2, 23 The primary underlying risk factors of metabolic syndrome are obesity and insulin resistance.
Increased waist circumference (i.e., abdominal obesity) is an identifying characteristic of risk associated with obesity. Abdominal obesity is defined by central adiposity and can be measured by waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, or determination of visceral adipose tissue (VAT). Compared with the total amount of adipose tissue, excess fat in the abdominal region is a better predictor of coronary heart disease (CHD) and type 2 diabetes and of their risk factors (i.e., dyslipidemia, glucose intolerance, and hyperinsulinemia). 24 Adipose tissue is a complex and highly active metabolic and endocrine organ; therefore, visceral fat accumulation also contributes to CHD risk factors in healthy, nonobese individuals. [24] [25] Excess abdominal fat is typically accompanied by increased C-reactive protein, free fatty acids, and cytokines and by decreased adiponectin. These inflammatory mediators may play a role in the pathogenesis of diabetes.
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Substantial evidence exists to support the link between excess VAT and adverse metabolic consequences, including an elevated risk of cardiometabolic disease. 24, 30 Insulin resistance can be secondary to obesity, but it can also have genetic components. 2 Insulin resistance and compensatory hyperinsulinemia play a central role in the pathogenesis of the associated cluster of abnormalities. 31 When insulin-resistant individuals cannot maintain the degree of hyperinsulinemia needed to overcome the resistance, type 2 diabetes develops. 31 However, even when insulin-resistant individuals secrete enough insulin to be considered nondiabetic, they remain at increased risk of developing metabolic risk factors. 31 Several factors further exacerbate the syndrome, including endocrine dysfunction, advancing age, physical inactivity, and genetic aberrations that affect individual risk factors. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome is increasing in the United States and worldwide, and obesity, exacerbated by a sedentary lifestyle, seems to be the primary cause. 2 Prothrombic and proinflammatory states are also considered risk factors. A prothrombic state indicates abnormalities in procoagulant factors (i.e., increases in fibrinogen and factor VIII), antifibrinolytic factors (i.e., increase in plasminogen activator inhibitor-1), platelet aberrations, and endothelial dysfunction. A proinflammatory state is characterized by elevations of circulating cytokines and acute-phase reactants (e.g., C-reactive protein). 2 The interrelationship between these 2 factors-abdominal obesity and insulin resistance-remains an area of divergent opinions. The cardiology community believes that abdominal obesity is the main cause of metabolic syndrome, insulin resistance, and prediabetes. 2 The endocrinology community believes that insulin resistance is the main cause of prediabetes/diabetes. Endocrinologists make a distinction between metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance syndrome because, while a great majority of patients with insulin resistance have metabolic syndrome, not all do. 31 Endocrinologists view obesity as a physiologic variable that decreases insulin-mediated glucose disposal rather than a consequence of abnormal insulin metabolism. 31 Both communities agree, however, that metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance lead to an increased risk of cardiometabolic disease.
Despite abundant research on the topic, definitions of metabolic syndrome and its various components vary widely. Many organizations have developed criteria to help identify cardiometabolic syndrome. A Diabetes Working Group of the World Health Organization (WHO) has proposed a set of criteria for a clinical diagnosis of metabolic syndrome. Essential for the diagnosis is clinical evidence of insulin resistance, such as impaired glucose tolerance, impaired fasting glucose, or type 2 diabetes. Also required for the diagnosis are 2 other risk factors from among the following: elevated triglycerides or low high-density lipoprotein (HDL), elevated blood pressure, obesity, and microalbuminemia. The National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel (NCEP ATP III) simplified the WHO criteria by requiring the presence of 3 or more of the following: increased waist circumference, elevated triglycerides, reduced HDL cholesterol (HDL-C), elevated blood pressure, and elevated glucose. Abdominal obesity was not labeled as a specific requirement for diagnosis because some individuals with insulin resistance have multiple metabolic abnormalities without overt abdominal obesity. 2 Recently, the International Diabetes Federation proposed a set of clinical criteria that are similar to the updated ATP III criteria; the only difference is that the federation requires the waist circumference threshold to be dependent on ethnicity. 2 Although the exact definition/clinical criteria and clinical use of metabolic syndrome are debated, the clinical/scientific community is united in identifying the syndrome and its individual risk factors as important contributors to the development of cardiometabolic disease. The American Heart Association and the ADA are jointly committed to a reduction in heart disease, stroke, and new-onset diabetes. Recently, they released a joint statement reaffirming the links between CMR factors, diabetes, and CVD. They stated that, despite many unresolved scientific issues, the following CMR factors have been clearly shown to be closely related to diabetes and CVD: fasting/postprandial hyperglycemia, overweight/obesity, elevated systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and dyslipidemia. Because recent evidence suggests that risk assessment and adherence to national guidelines are suboptimal, a renewed effort to prevent and treat these conditions is imperative. 1, 32 In studies evaluating CVD and diabetes in patients with metabolic syndrome, it has been determined that CMR in metabolic syndrome is greater than the sum of its measured risk factors; CMR was associated with higher CVD mortality and higher all-cause mortality (relative risks of 2.6-3.0 and 1.9-2.1, respectively) ( Figure 5) . 33 Men possessing 4-5 risk factors of metabolic syndrome had a 3.7 times greater risk of CHD and 24.5 times greater risk of diabetes than did men possessing no risk factors (both P < 0.001) (Figure 6 ). 34 Once diabetes develops, CVD risk increases further. 2 Moreover, the risk of CVD is even greater for patients with diabetes and other CMRs than for those with diabetes alone. It is important to understand the factors that put patients at risk so that one can identify those patients effectively and determine the most appropriate intervention.
■■ CMR Factor Modification in Diabetes Management
Diabetes is a chronic illness that requires continuing medical care and patient self-management to modify CMR and prevent complications. The hemoglobin A1C (A1C) goal recommended by the ADA for patients in general is < 7%. The A1C goal for the individual patient is an A1C as close to normal (i.e., < 6%) as possible without significant hypoglycemia. The American College of Endocrinology/American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (ACE/AACE) recommendation is consistent with that of the ADA (i.e., A1C goal < 6.5%).
Treatment goals go beyond glycemic control to include blood pressure control and lipid management, the use of antiplatelet agents to prevent cardiovascular events, and smoking cessation. [35] [36] [37] Obesity management is also an important aspect of modifying risk in patients with diabetes. 37 In overweight and obese insulin-resistant individuals, modest weight loss has been shown to reduce insulin resistance. The ADA recommends lifestyle changes as the primary approach to weight loss; they can result in a reduction of as much as 5%-7% of starting weight. 35 However, many patients find it difficult to adhere to suggested lifestyle modifications and are not able to lose weight in this way. This is unfortunate, because even modest weight loss can improve overall health.
Although diabetes management has improved, a significant percentage of patients are not at goal levels for multiple measures including lipids, blood pressure, and A1C. Saaddine et al. used data from the NHANES 1988-1994 and 1999-2002 as well as the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System 2002 to assess changes in the quality of diabetes care. 38 The analysis showed that approximately one third of people with diabetes had reached the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) goal of < 100 mg per dL, less than one half had reached the systolic blood pressure goal of < 130 mm Hg, and only 42% (a percentage that had not changed in more than a decade) had reached the A1C goal of < 7% (Figure 7) . 38 Also, epidemiologic studies indicate that 49% of people with diabetes are obese. 39 These findings make clear the need for continued efforts to improve intermediate outcomes.
For type 2 diabetes, the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) demonstrated the benefit of intensive therapy to reduce microvascular and neuropathic complications. 35 Despite the growing array of effective and cost-effective treatments that help prevent or delay diabetes and diabetes complications, improvements in intermediate outcomes (e.g., glycemic control) are not very impressive. Both the ACE/AACE and the ADA have published treatment algorithms for health care practitioners based on current diabetes research ( Table 2) . 37 AACE 2007 treatment guidelines provide recommendations according to patients' needs based on their presenting A1C and exposure to treatment; these guidelines elucidate the role of newer agents in therapy. 37 The ADA algorithm provides specific recommendations for first-, second-, and third-line treatment and suggests a reevaluation of first-line therapy as early as 3 months after initiation. 40 The algorithm takes into consideration the characteristics of individual interventions, their synergies, and their cost. 
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with conventional older antihyperglycemic agents (e.g., adverse metabolic effects, such as weight gain, and worsening of the lipid profile) (Table 3) . 40 Also, conventional older agents are associated with the risks of hypoglycemia, gastrointestinal side effects, and edema. 37, [40] [41] Most important, most therapies fail to maintain long-term glycemic control; wide glycemic fluctuations and postprandial hyperglycemia are relatively common. 42 The following recently available agents address several of these needs.
Insulin analogs-Basal insulin analogs (e.g., insulin glargine and insulin detemir), which have longer nonpeaking profiles, may decrease the risk of hypoglycemia compared with Neutral Protamine Hagedorn insulin. In a number of studies, insulin detemir has been shown to improve glycemic control and induce less weight gain than other insulins. [43] [44] Similarly, insulin analogs with very short durations of action, rapid-acting insulins, insulin glulisine, insulin aspart, and insulin lispro may reduce the risk of hypoglycemia compared with regular human insulin. 40 Pramlintide-Pramlintide is a synthetic analog of the beta-cell hormone amylin. Amylin is colocalized with insulin in the betacells and cosecreted with insulin in response to nutrient stimuli. Amylin acts as a neuroendocrine hormone that complements the effects of insulin. 45 Progressive beta-cell dysfunction in insulindependent patients with type 2 diabetes leads to impaired postprandial insulin and amylin response. 46 Clinical trials involving the administration of pramlintide to insulin-treated patients with type 2 diabetes demonstrated a reduction of excess postprandial glucagon, a slowed rate of gastric emptying, and improved postprandial glucose excursions. 46 A reduction in A1C of 0.5%-0.7% was achieved without increases in insulin use or significant increases in severe hypoglycemia 40 ( Figure 8 ). [46] [47] It has also been shown that pramlintide decreases C-reactive protein and increases adiponectin, both of which are associated with inflammation and insulin resistance. The most common adverse event reported was mild to moderate nausea that dissipated early in treatment. Pramlintide is administered 3 times a day with major meals in conjunction with insulin therapy to improve glycemic control. 47 Incretin-related therapies-GLP-1 is secreted in the small and large intestine in response to a meal along with glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP). 48 Both regulate blood glucose by stimulating glucose-dependent insulin secretion, inhibiting gastric emptying, and inhibiting glucagon secretion. 49 Therapies targeting GLP-1 have the potential to address many of the unmet needs associated with conventional older antihyperglycemic agents, among them improvement of glycemia with either weight maintenance or weight loss, low risk of inducing hypoglycemia or edema, reduction of postprandial hyperglycemia, reduction in glycemic fluctuations that may be an important contributor to oxidative stress and complications, and maintenance of long-term glycemic control. [49] [50] [51] Because GLP-1 is itself rapidly degraded by DPP-IV, there are 2 strategies for receptor activation: enzyme inhibitors and incretin mimetics that stimulate the GLP-1 receptor. 50 
DPP-IV inhibitors-By inhibiting GLP-1 breakdown, DPP-IV
inhibitors increase meal-stimulated active GLP-1 and GIP levels 2-fold to 3-fold. 48 Sitagliptin is currently the only agent in this class that is FDA approved, and studies show that it is effective in improving glycemic control when used alone or in combination with metformin or a TZD. When sitagliptin was added to therapy for type 2 diabetic patients with inadequate glycemic control on a TZD, the percentage of patients achieving the target A1C of < 7% was 45% compared with 23% with placebo. 44 Moreover, sitagliptin has a favorable impact on weight compared with other agents. After 54 weeks of therapy, sitagliptin was well tolerated; the change in body weight from baseline (i.e., 95% confidence 
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interval [CI]) was -0.9 kg compared with 1.5 kg for patients using glipizide. 52 Sitagliptin is administered once daily as monotherapy or administered as combination therapy with metformin or a TZD as an adjunct to diet and exercise. 53 GLP-1 receptor agonists-Incretin mimetics have become an option for adjunctive treatment in type 2 diabetes. Exenatide is currently the only agent approved in this class; however, a longeracting formulation of exenatide and liraglutide is in clinical development. In pivotal trials, exenatide has been shown to produce a significant drop in A1C due to a robust effect on postprandial plasma glucose concentrations. 41 Recent data show that, at 82 weeks (the length of the study extension) and at 2 years (the length of the entire study), A1C reductions from week 30 (-0.9% [0.1%]) were sustained through 2 years (-0.1% [0.1%]; P < 0.005 versus baseline), with 50% of the population achieving an A1C < 7%. At week 30, exenatide was associated with a significant reduction in weight from baseline (-2.1 [0.2] kg); continued reductions were evident after 2 years (-4.7 [0.3] kg; P < 0.001 versus baseline) ( Figure 9) . 54 At 82 weeks, clinically relevant improvements in blood pressure, HDL-C, and triglycerides were apparent, while the greatest improvement in CVD risk factors occurred among completers with the greatest weight reduction. 54 On the basis of data demonstrating the efficacy of exenatide when used with a TZD (with or without metformin), exenatide has been approved for use with TZDs. With exenatide, 62% of subjects with elevated A1Cs, despite therapy with TZD (alone or with metformin), achieved an A1C < 7% compared with 16% with placebo. 55 The most frequent adverse effect was nausea, which was dose dependent and tended to decline over time. Reductions in weight were shown not to be dependent on nausea because weight loss was also seen in subjects who did not report nausea. 41, 56 Exenatide is indicated as adjunctive therapy for patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus who are taking metformin, a sulfonylurea, a TZD, a combination of metformin and a sulfonylurea, or a combination of metformin and a TZD but who have not achieved adequate glycemic control. 57 
■■ The Economic Impact of CMR Among Patients With Diabetes
On the national level, diabetes is associated with a substantial economic burden. It has been estimated that, in 2002, nearly 1 of every 10 health care dollars spent in the United States ($91.8 billion of $865 billion) was associated in some way with diabetes. 9 More than one half of these health care costs were generated by people with diabetes who were at least 65 years old. 9 A closer examination of these costs reveals that only 25% of the direct costs of diabetes is associated with diabetes care. Another 75% is associated with chronic complications (27%) and general medical conditions (48%). Among chronic complications of diabetes, CVD generates the greatest percentage of costs (19%). 9 A recent analysis evaluated the effect of obesity among people with diabetes on total national medical costs. 39 Overall, the 49% of diabetics who are obese generate 56% of the direct medical costs of diabetes. 39 Lifetime costs associated with diabetes complications have been estimated by Caro et al. 58 They developed a model simulating a cohort of 10,000 patients with diabetes from diagnosis to death, including the occurrence of macrovascular complications (i.e., stroke, transient ischemic attack, myocardial infarction, and angina) and various microvascular complications (i.e., retinopathy, nephropathy, and neuropathy). The Impact of Diabetes and Associated Cardiometabolic Risk Factors on Members: Strategies for Optimizing Outcomes used in the model were based on the published findings of several landmark epidemiologic studies, including the UKPDS, the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial, the Rochester Epidemiology Project, the Wisconsin Epidemiologic Study of Diabetic Retinopathy, and the Framingham Heart Study. It was estimated that the 30-year cumulative cost of managing complications in a patient with diabetes was $47,240. Roughly one half of these costs were associated with macrovascular complications. 58 Moreover, it was noted that macrovascular disease is a greater determinant of cost in the early years than are microvascular complications; it accounts for 85% of cumulative costs over the first 5 years and 77% over the first 10 years. 58 These findings suggest that CMR modification in patients with diabetes can reduce the cost of complications of the disease more than modification of microvascular complications.
For health plans with a typical mix of members, the average annual cost for a member with diabetes has been reported to be between $4,600 and $9,000, depending on the type of organization and the presence of a diabetes disease management program. 11 Total health plan costs generated by members with diabetes are largely determined by the size and nature of the patient mix. Patient attributes that can affect health plan spending related to diabetes are listed in Table 4 . 39, 59, 60 In the evaluation and management of diabetes costs, managed care professionals should consider specific attributes of this population such as age, glycemic control, complications, and CMR.
The economic impact of glycemic control has been fairly well established. 11 In the latest analysis of predictors of health care costs for adults with diabetes, Gilmer et al. used data from 1999 to demonstrate that higher costs were predicted for patients with an A1C > 7.5%. 59 They showed that, depending on the presence and type of comorbid conditions, the cost differential between those with an A1C of 6% and those with an A1C of 10% ranges roughly between $1,500 and $5,000 per year. 59 Patients with diabetes complications are considered high users; they use a greater number of high-cost services than patients without complications. For example, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Diabetes in Managed Care Work Group has shown that individuals with multiple complications or comorbidities use significantly more specialty care services (5.8-6.3 times more), make significantly more emergency room visits (3.3-5.5 times more), and have significantly more hospitalizations (3.3-11.9 times more) than do individuals without complications. 61 In another study, Rosenzweig et al. evaluated diabetes-related health care costs based on disease severity, as evidenced by the presence or risk of developing diabetes complications. 60 Their findings indicate that spending related to major complications and comorbidities rises progressively with the increasing severity of diabetes. Moreover, the analysis showed that, among people with diabetes, the 10% with the highest health care costs are more likely to have developed chronic complications than are the other diabetics. Within this subset, the probability of acquiring CVD was higher than that of acquiring any other complication (odds ratio 3.4, 95% CI, 1.7 to 6.7). 60 The stratification of patients with diabetes according to the risk of CVD demonstrates the extent to which the risk of CVD can contribute to medical and pharmaceutical costs (Figure 10 ). 60 Independent of the presence of chronic complications, the level of global CMR in patients with diabetes can also contribute significantly to health care spending. Emerging data show that the level of CMR in individuals with diabetes can affect annual and lifetime costs. Gilmer et al. demonstrated that medical costs for patients with diabetes vary, depending on the presence of hypertension, CHD, or both. 59 In this study, the presence of Analysis of pharmaceutical spending associated with diabetes reveals similar findings from the standpoint of the relative contribution and breakdown of costs. It has been determined that 70% of pharmaceutical expenses for health plan members with diabetes is spent on the management of diabetes complications and the modification of CMR; only 30% of pharmaceutical expenses is directly related to glycemic control. 11 
■■ Pharmacoeconomic Considerations in the Evaluation of CMR Modification Strategies
The growing array of new antihyperglycemic agents offers the opportunity to individualize care. However, as the use of this therapeutic class continues to expand, there is a growing need to evaluate the relative and comparative cost-effectiveness of these products. Traditionally, diabetes drugs have been judged on their ability to control blood glucose levels, which are typically measured by A1C. When only this parameter is considered, considerable differences are evident among these products (Table 2 ). However, examination of their overall metabolic effects reveals even greater differences. Three of the mainstays of traditional treatment-sulfonylureas, TZDs, and insulin-are associated with weight gain. In contrast, metformin and some of the new agents either reduce or do not increase weight. Differences also exist with respect to the effect these agents have on blood pressure and lipids.
Finally, cost is an important consideration. Table 3 lists the daily costs of antihyperglycemic agents based on average wholesale pharmacy prices. Although these prices may not reflect the discount prices available to health plans, they offer a good basis for a comparison of costs.
Consideration of the key differences among antihyperglycemic agents prompts the question of how to compare these drugs. This question leads in turn to a variety of more specific pharmacoeconomic questions, such as the following:
• How do products' effects on individual CMR factors affect their overall cost-effectiveness? • How should metabolic profiles be incorporated into cost-effectiveness modeling?
• What is the most cost-effective antihyperglycemic agent or combination therapy? • In which scenarios are specific agents most cost-effective?
There have been a number of efforts to model cost-effectiveness in the area of diabetes management. The challenge in constructing model analyses is to relate the cost of treatment today to clinical outcomes in the future. To avoid end-stage disease (i.e., renal and heart disease) and various chronic complications, resources must be invested in diabetes management today even though their effects may take years or even decades to manifest themselves.
Because clinical trial data rarely offer the opportunity to assess actual outcomes data, pharmacoeconomic models try to simulate patients and treatment patterns over time to extrapolate from the existing evidence. The best models include key diabetes complications in the areas of neuropathy, nephropathy, retinopathy, CHD, and stroke. Their approach is to model the transition probabilities between the various states through which the disease progresses and to estimate how interventions will affect these transition probabilities. Several such validated models have been developed; the most widely used include the following: One of the primary advantages of these models is that they simulate the benefits of comprehensive diabetes management that accrue over a patient's lifetime. This is an important advantage, because annual transition probabilities for many complications are relatively small. The long-term time horizon used in these models provides the opportunity to evaluate both disease progression and the possibility that treatment will avert complications and their associated costs. However, the models' greatest advantage derives from the level of outcomes and units of effectiveness that they use. Instead of looking solely at intermediate outcomes (e.g., A1C, blood pressure, and LDL levels) or clinical outcomes (e.g., morbidity and mortality), these models use utility outcomes that are adjusted for patient preferences, such as quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) gained. QALYs provide a common index that can be used to compare the value of treatments across different disease states.
Diabetes cost-effectiveness models typically demonstrate that glycemic control raises total cost but improves outcomes, which produces a positive cost-effectiveness ratio. Although the indicated cost-effectiveness ratios are generally considered attractive, the results produced by the models are always sensitive to the annual cost of treatment, whether the treatment involves a drug or a lifestyle modification. The other major result of using these models has been to emphasize the importance of CMR modification. In some analyses, blood pressure control both lowers total cost and improves outcomes-the most desirable outcome of a cost-effectiveness analysis. Cholesterol reduction usually has a somewhat higher cost-effectiveness ratio.
Results produced by the model developed by the CDC Diabetes Cost-Effectiveness Group are consistent with the aforementioned findings (Table 5) . 63 Their model assessed the incremental cost-effectiveness of intensive glycemic control (as defined by the UKPDS), intensified hypertension control with an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor or a beta-blocker, and cholesterol reduction with a statin. Their analysis included fairly high costs for intensive glycemic control and cholesterol reduction, which contributed to the relatively high cost-effectiveness ratios. Nevertheless, these ratios are comparable with those of several frequently adopted health care interventions. Moreover, the results of this model show relatively large improvements in the QALYs associated with both hypertensive control and cholesterol reduction, which highlight the relative importance of managing macrovascular complications. This study has lent support to the increasingly common view that it is essential to address a patient's overall CMR.
■■ CMR Modification in a Cost-Effectiveness Analysis: Exenatide
A recent study demonstrates how diabetes cost-effectiveness models can be used to evaluate the effects of diabetes drugs on CMR factors. Watkins et al. published the findings of a pharmacoeconomic analysis that was used to help formulary decision makers evaluate the long-term outcomes associated with various treatment strategies. 64 They described how an existing sophisticated model (i.e., the CORE Diabetes Model) was used to help the pharmacy staff of Premera Blue Cross determine exenatide's appropriate place in therapy and its formulary positioning.
The CORE Diabetes Model was provided to Premera Blue Cross as a part of the AMCP Format dossier to help the company project the cost outcomes of exenatide in combination with metformin. The analysis was designed to evaluate the use of this medication for obese (i.e., body mass index of 35 kg per m 2 ) patients with uncontrolled A1C (i.e., 8.5%) who were being treated with metformin and who had hypertension (i.e., systolic blood pressure 145 mm Hg) and dyslipidemia (i.e., total cholesterol 217 mg per dL). Some built-in assumptions of the CORE Diabetes Model are that every 10% decrease in body weight results in a 10 mm Hg decrease in blood pressure, a 20 mg per dL decrease in LDL cholesterol, and a 39 mg per dL decrease in triglycerides. One key assumption of the analysis is that exenatide results in a reduction in body weight of up to 8.5%.
The analysis projected that treatment with exenatide and metformin ( Figure 11 ) 64 would produce approximately an 11% reduction in CVD costs compared with continued treatment with metformin monotherapy over a 30-year period (i.e., $27,000 with metformin plus exenatide vs. $30,300 with metformin monotherapy); other therapies were associated with CVD costs that were similar to those with metformin therapy. Results also showed that, if initiated in patients who were inadequately controlled with metformin, exenatide would increase life expectancy by 1.5 years and add 1.7 QALYs over a 30-year period (Table 6 ). 64 Compared with metformin monotherapy, the incremental costeffectiveness ratio was calculated to be $16,000 per QALY over a 30-year period.
As with any simulation, this analysis had several limitations; in particular, the assumed 8.5% decrease in body weight was higher than that reported in clinical trials. However, it appears that weight loss with exenatide continues at least through the second year of treatment. 54 The cost-effectiveness ratio was significantly higher for nonobese than for obese individuals. It was also unclear how blood pressure and cholesterol levels would be affected by the baseline treatment. It is possible that these CMR factors could be controlled with antihypertensive and lipidlowering agents.
The results of this analysis were presented to the Premera Blue Cross pharmacy and therapeutics (P&T) committee. On the basis of the clinical and pharmacoeconomic evidence gathered, the P&T committee positioned exenatide on a 3-tier formulary with step restrictions and required a prior trial with metformin. Because of both practical considerations and the high prevalence of obesity among plan members with diabetes, it was decided not to limit the use of exenatide to a subset of obese patients.
■■ Summary
The increasing prevalence of diabetes among their members and the increasing use of resources to care for those members have caused managed care organizations to focus on improving the management of members with diabetes. Currently, formulary coverage decisions related to the positioning of antihyperglycemic agents are driven primarily by the value of these agents in achieving glycemic control. However, growing evidence indicates that the evaluation of any diabetes treatment strategy must incorporate considerations of its effect on the global CMR. A clear link between CMR factors and CVD is apparent, especially among patients with diabetes. Macrovascular disease is one of the major factors contributing to diabetes costs and resource use, both medical and pharmaceutical. It has also been shown that diabetes spending increases substantially in the presence of various CMR factors (e.g., obesity, hypertension, and dyslipidemia), independent of the presence of chronic complications. Various economic analyses indicate that global CMR should be reduced to improve quality of care and control costs in this population. Newer antihyperglycemic agents with a favorable overall metabolic profile may offer a cost-effective approach to managing diabetes and improving quality of care.
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